LexisNexis® EU Tracker

The only place to track up-to-date, accurate information and analysis on the true status of EU Directives across Member States

Would you like to track the status of key EU Directives instantly - all in one place?

LexisNexis® EU Tracker. Absolutely vital if you and your clients do business in the EU and want to stay competitive

Well wait no longer. Now you can...

Stay ahead and win business with up-to-date and accurate news and analysis on ALL key EU Directives – ALL IN ONE PLACE

Stay in-the-know by keeping track of key EU Directives – which may take years to be fully implemented - across 20 Member States

Stay up-to-speed with an innovative traffic-light system which provides a unique snapshot of the status of all the key Directives across the Member States

Stay protected and ensure your clients manage risk and compliance issues across the EU

Stay informed with our comprehensive online library of existing and complete EU legislation, cases, treaties and materials – ALL AT THE CLICK OF A BUTTON

www.lexisnexis.co.uk/abouteutracker
Tracker Data – Unique traffic-light system indicating the varying status of individual Directives across 20 Member States
- No steps to implementation taken
- Implementation in progress
- Directive implemented

Report Builder – Create comparative country reports

Quick Find – save time by going directly to the Directive or Regulation you need. Includes search by ‘nickname’

My Bookmarks – saves favourite Directives for rapid repeat access

Practice Areas – access all relevant EU legislation across a wide range of disciplines

RSS – deliver updates directly to your environment via our RSS feeds

EU Resources – link through to the extensive sources of LexisNexis®

National Legislation – links to original implementing legislation

My Alerts – set up alerts to deliver up-to-the-minute updates on the developing status of Directives of interest to you and your clients

Inside Track – delivers a general Directive summary and specific country information with key date-by-date analysis charting progress towards implementation written by our expert team

‘It is incredibly useful to have summarised in one place all the local implementing measures of EU Directives. Thanks!’

‘Love the national summaries – absolutely fantastic!’

Magic Circle Law Firms, August 2007

This is a tool that helps a competitive firm like us stay highly competitive

No other product in the market can deliver ALL this:

**Indispensable tracking and expert analysis** of the implementation status of EU Directives by our in-house team of EU law editors, qualified in the jurisdictions of the UK, Germany, France, Spain and Poland and working closely with our Business Units in France, Germany, Austria, Italy, Poland and The Netherlands.

**Completeness and accuracy** – our team use only trusted and checked information from official Member States’ sources, meaning you are assured the most up-to-date and accurate information available.

**Up-to-the-minute alerts** provide updates to the implementation status from pre-consultation to enactment across key practice areas – as and when they happen – no other product does this.

**EU Tracker: Community area** – Articles on hot topics in EU legislation from our experts, a glossary of EU law terms and concepts and the ability to post your firm’s documents on key practice areas.

**Seamless links to LexisNexis® Butterworths** – the UK’s most comprehensive online research library. Fully integrated for the first time to offer you the comprehensive library of all EU legislation, cases, treaties and materials.

**EU Tax Cases Tracker** – is an additional paid for module which tracks the progress of tax cases through the national courts and provides unique analysis of the impact of cases on Member States.

**Example Key Directives with potential impact on your clients**

- **Directive 2007/04 Payment Services** establishes an EU services area in which all payments are treated like national services, the Single European Payment Area (SEPA) will require profound changes in national legislation in the area of financial services.
- **Directive 2004/35 on environmental liability** – first European legislation applying the principle that the polluter pays for the environmental damage caused.
- **Directive 2005/60 on Money Laundering** – compels organisations such as legal, accountancy and financial firms to deploy more effective client identification screening processes.

The EU Tracker team consists of an in-house team drawn from our businesses across Europe

**EU Tracker General Editor**

*Dr Alexander Türk.* Senior Lecturer in Law at the School of Law at King’s College London and Programme Director at the College of European Law at King’s College.

**EU Tracker Editorial Team**

- **Pagonia Basia.** LLM in International Commercial Law and European Law. PGDip in Legal Practice. Editor for UK, Ireland, Greece and Finland.
- **Laura Bolado.** LLMs in European Law and in Law Applied to New Technologies. Madrid Bar Association Member. Editor for Denmark, Italy, Portugal & Spain.
- **Victor Gaftoniuc.** PhD in European Competition Law. Editor for France, Belgium, Luxembourg & Romania.
- **Szymon Slopek.** Masters degree in Commercial Law. Completed Judge apprenticeship at the District Court in Cracow. Editor for Poland, Hungary, Czech Republic & Slovakia.
- **Timo Völker.** Specialises in European and International Private Law. Editor for Germany, Austria, The Netherlands & Sweden.

For more information on how LexisNexis can help your organisation work faster, work smarter, speak to your Account Manager or call us on:

**Call:** 020 7400 2984 or **Visit:** www.lexisnexis.co.uk/abouteutracker